Hip No. 67

Consigned by EG High Desert Farms

Chavela Magic SI 102

2005 Brown Mare


1st dam

MAGIC AND RHYTHM SI 103, by Red Hot Rhythm. 7 wins to 4, $116,545, Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G1], La Pacifica H., Oceanside H., 2nd Sgt Pepper Feature H. [G3], finalist in Mildred Vessels H. [G1], qualified to Los Alamitos Derby [G1]. Sister to DASH TO THE END SI 107, First Magical Dash SI 96. Dam of 17 foals of racing age, 12 to race, 8 winners, 9 ROM–

MAGICAL JESS SI 96 (g. by One Sweet Jess). 4 wins in 8 starts to 3, $421,650, Ruidoso Derby [G1], 2nd Desert Classic Futurity [R], 3rd Ruidoso Juvenile S., finalist in All American Futurity [G1].

La Dulce Vita SI 86 (f. by One Sweet Jess). 2 wins to 3, $12,928, 3rd Golden State Juv. Magic Prize SI 95 (g. by Fast Prize Cartel). 2 wins to 3, $27,468.

2nd dam

Magical Dash, by First Down Dash. Unraced. Half sister to FAT ROYALTY SI 105 ($45,750), Foxy Speeder SI 102. Dam of 14 foals to race, 10 winners, 11 ROM–

DASH TO THE END SI 107 (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). 2 wins in 4 starts at 2, $152,745, Kindergarten Futurity [G1], ETR 220y. Dam of–

Im Living You Larry SI 96. 2 wins to 4, $28,185, 3rd Lobo Derby.

MAGIC AND RHYTHM SI 103 (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). Stakes winner, above.

First Magical Dash SI 96 (f. by Red Hot Rhythm). 3 wins to 4, $110,959, 3rd Miss Princess H. [G2], finalist in Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], Los Alamitos Winter Champ. S. [G1]. Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G1]. Dam of–

Sweet Aguila SI 91. 2 wins to 3, $29,335, finalist in PCQHRA Breeders' Futurity [G2].

Magical Rhythm SI 99 (g. by Red Hot Rhythm). 7 wins to 10, $51,950.

Magical Latin Lover SI 97 (g. by EG Special Ways). 5 wins in 7 starts to 3, $48,194, qualified to Golden State Million Futurity [G1].

Dashways (f. by EG Special Ways). Placed to 3, $4,365. Dam of–

GOLDEN BOY GONZA SI 110. 4 wins to 6, $60,036, California Breeders Sprint S. [R], 2nd La Gran Espectacular S., finalist in Golden State Derby [G2].

RACE RECORD: At 2, one win, twice 3rd; at 3, unplaced; at 4, three wins, twice 2nd, once 3rd. Totals: 4 wins, twice 2nd, 3 times third. EARNED $26,434.

PRODUCE RECORD: 2023 no report.

2011 Job Search SI 96, g. by Corona Czech. 2 wins to 5, $9,756.
2012 Broken Spell SI 93, g. by Hawkish. 2 wins to 5, $7,722.
2013 UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND SI 91, g. by A Mere Chocolate. 5 wins to 5, $136,198, Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G3], A Ransom H., finalist in Go Man Go H. [G1], Governor's Cup Futurity R [G2], PCQHRA Breeders' Derby [G3], Kaweah Bar H. [G3].
2014 Chavelito Rocket, g. by A Mere Chocolate. Unplaced.
2017 Choco Magic, g. by A Mere Chocolate. Unplaced in 1 start.
2020 Prize Magic, c. by Fast Prize Cartel. Has not started.
2021 Valeria Magic, f. by Fast Prize Cartel. Has not started.
2022 Galileo Prize, c. by Fast Prize Cartel.

BRED May 12, 2023, and believed in foal to A MERE FELIX.